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='!(#.5!$UI$).0$'(T!(#)$$!%&'()&*5!-$)$!45$@P!,!-.*@!(3I$!9)$/&'!:!(#,(!@&$5!'&(!%&'(,.'!
(#$!^6O_aD6;!5$G4$'%$5!,'@!(-&!I&5.(.1$!%&'()&*5T!456789:;<=,>,?;29@54!,'@!456789:;<=,>,
?;29$&'+$!W5$$!,2&1$X!-#$)$!0,'3T!24(!'&(!,**T!&+!(#$!0&(&)!'$4)&'5!#,1$!2$$'!5.*$'%$@V!
H$,%(.1,(.&'!&+!0&(&)!'$4)&'5!5#&4*@!,*($)!%),-*.'/!2$#,1.&)V!!"#$)$+&)$T!(#.5!I&5.(.1$!%&'()&*!
$'54)$@!(#,(!(#$!^6O_aD6;!535($0!-,5!-&)S.'/!,'@!(#,(!$'&4/#!^6O_!-,5!2$.'/!0,@$!(&!
$++$%(.1$*3!.'.(.,($!/$'$!(),'5%).I(.&'!,'@!@$%)$,5$!'$4)&',*!,%(.1.(3!*$1$*5V!F.1$!I,),0$($)5!
-$)$!0$,54)$@!.'!$,%#!,'.0,*P!,1$),/$!5I$$@T!-,1$!+)$G4$'%3T!-,1$!@4),(.&'T!(4)'.'/!
2$#,1.&)T!,'@!5(&II.'/!(.0$!W84/#$5![!"#&0,5!KLL`XV!
!
""#!,-%.&+-/0!-$(!,.%1'(0!
A(B,CD(+D"*!
:&&0!($0I$),(4)$!%&'@.(.&'5!-$)$!45$@!(&!%4*(4)$!,**!*,)1,$V!6**!%4*(4)$5!-$)$!+$@!45.'/!
='5(,'(!H)&5&I#.*,!J$@.40!F&)04*,!_aK_!+)&0!>,)&*.',!?.&*&/.%,*!;4II*3!>&0I,'3!-.(#!]aML!
/),.'5!&+!54II*$0$'(,*!@)3!,%(.1$!3$,5(V!6**!($5(5!-$)$!%&'@4%($@!45.'/!N)@!.'5(,)!*,)1,$T!-#.%#!
&%%4)!,(!,II)&U.0,($*3!\L!#&4)5!&+!,/$!,+($)!(#$!$//!.5!*,.@!WO3$'/,)!$(!,*V!KLMMXV!
!
A(B,2+#EF$,
6**!+*3!5(),.'5!-$)$!&2(,.'$@!+)&0!(#$!?*&&0.'/(&'!;(&%S!>$'($)!W#((IPAA+*35(&%S5V2.&V.'@.,',V!
$@4X!$U%$I(!$&'+$,-#.%#!-,5!/$'$)&45*3!I)&1.@$@!23!"&5#.!d.(,0&(&V!!R.*@!(3I$!9)$/&'!:!*,)1,$!
,'@!FM!/$'$),(.&'!*,)1,$!+)&0!^6O_aD6;!%)&55$5!-$)$!45$@!+&)!,',*35.5V!H$5%).I(.&'5!&+!$,%#!
*.'$!%,'!2$!5$$'!.'!",2*$!M!.'!(#$!;4II*$0$'(,*!J,($).,*5V!
,
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<)"G)(,<#E#/#+'#0!
"&!0&'.(&)!*,)1,*!*&%&0&(.&'T!I$().!@.5#$5!-$)$!45$@!,5!,'!,)$',!-#$)$!(#$!*,)1,$!%&4*@!
%),-*V!6!5425(),($!&+!ci!,/,)T!Ki!54%)&5$T!Ki!,%$(.%!,%.@!,'@!\Li!-,($)!-,5!0,@$!(&!I)&1.@$!,!
5&+(T!5*.%S!54)+,%$!+&)!%),-*.'/V!F&&@!%&*&).'/!-,5!,@@$@!4'(.*!(#$!5425(),($!&2(,.'$@!,!@,)S!
/)$$'!%&*&)!(&!&++5$(!(#$!%&*&)!&+!(#$!*,)1,$!-#$'!+.*0.'/V!"#$!5425(),($!-,5!I&4)$@!.'(&!I$().!
@.5#$5!WjM%0!(#.%SX!,'@!,**&-$@!(&!5$(!,'@!%&&*V!E$().!@.5#$5!-$)$!5(&)$@!,(!)&&0!($0I$),(4)$!
,'@!-$)$!'&!*&'/$)!45$@!&'%$!(#$3!2$%,0$!1.5.2*3!@$5.%%,($@V!!
='!$,%#!().,*T!+.1$!(&!(-$*1$!N)@!.'5(,)!*,)1,$!-$)$!%#&5$'!,'@!(),'5I&)($@!+)&0!(#$.)!1.,*5!
(&!(#$!,)$',!&'!(#$!(.I!&+!,!I,.'(2)45#V!"#$3!-$)$!I*,%$@!.'!(#$!%$'($)!&+!(#$!,)$',!,'@!
,**&-$@!(&!,@b45(!(&!(#$!'$-!$'1.)&'0$'(!Wj\L!5$%&'@5XV!O,)1,$!(#,(!%),-*$@!(&!(#$!$@/$!&+!
(#$!,)$',!@4).'/!(#.5!(.0$!-$)$!(),'5+$))$@!2,%S!(&!(#$!%$'($)!45.'/!(#$!(.I!&+!(#$!I,.'(2)45#V!
"&!)$%&)@!*&%&0&(.&'T!54//$5(.&'5!-$)$!(,S$'!+)&0!(#$!%)$,(&)5!&+!>":6k!
W%(),UV5&4)%$+&)/$V'$(X!+&)!#&-!(&!5$(!4I!1.@$&!)$%&)@.'/V!g.@$&5!-$)$!+.*0$@!.'!,!@,)S!)&&0!
-.(#!,!F.2$)aO.($2!8./#!='($'5.(3!=**40.',(&)!;$).$5!MYL!,5!,!5&4)%$!&+!*./#(V!"#$!(-&!M]LR!24*25!
-$)$!5.(4,($@!,2&1$!(#$!I$().!@.5#!24(!2$*&-!(#$!%,0$),!.'($)+,%$!M`%0!,2&1$!(#$!(,2*$V!?4*25!
-$)$!'&(!I&.'($@!@.)$%(*3!,(!(#$!I$().!@.5#!24(!.'5($,@!&++!(&!(#$!5.@$5!&'!$.(#$)!5.@$!5&!(#,(!(#$!
/*,)$!&+!(#$!*./#(5!-,5!'&(!)$+*$%($@!.'!(#$!5425(),($V!"&!)$@4%$!/*,)$!,5!04%#!,5!I&55.2*$!,'@!
/.1$!(#$!#./#$5(!G4,*.(3!&+!*./#(T!*./#(!5#,@$5!-$)$!)$0&1$@!(&!$UI&5$!(#$!24*2T!,'@!24*25!-$)$!
%&1$)$@!-.(#!&'$!*,3$)!&+!d.0-.I$5V!6!>,'&'!g.U.,!8F!:NLL!@./.(,*!%,0%&)@$)!-,5!I&5.(.&'$@!
@.)$%(*3!,2&1$!(#$!I$().!@.5#!KL%0!+)&0!(#$!(,2*$!5&!(#,(!(#$!$'(.)$!@.5#!-&4*@!+.(!-.(#.'!(#$!
%,0$),C5!+.$*@!&+!1.$-V!?$(-$$'!().,*5T!(#$!5425(),($!-,5!-.I$@!%*$,'!(&!)$0&1$!)$5.@4$5V!
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O,)1,$!.'!$,%#!().,*!-$)$!)$%&)@$@!+&)!cLa\L!5$%&'@5!,(!)&&0!($0I$),(4)$!,'@!I)&0I(*3!
&25$)1$@!4'@$)!(#$!O$.%,!<l_!@.55$%(.'/!0.%)&5%&I$V!
"$0I$),(4)$a5$'5.(.1$!.',%(.1,(.&'!&+!'$4)&',*!5425$(5!-,5!I$)+&)0$@!,5!+&**&-5V!6+($)!
,'!.'.(.,*!)$%&)@.'/T!(#$!I$().!@.5#!%&'(,.'.'/!(#$!456789:;<=,>,?;29$&'+$!,'@!%&'()&*!?;29$&'+$,
*,)1,$!-,5!I*,%$@!.'!,!E)$%.5.&'!2),'@!O&-!"$0I$),(4)$!=**40.',($@!='%42,(&)!J&@$*!YMY!
I)$5$(!,(!NLVL3>!WML!0.'4($5XV!F&**&-.'/!(#.5!()$,(0$'(!(#$!*,)1,$!-$)$!.00$@.,($*3!+.*0$@!
,/,.'!,5!I)$1.&45*3!@$5%).2$@V!"#$3!-$)$!(#$'!0&'.(&)$@!(&!$'54)$!)$%&1$)3V!
!
H'I*#$,)0I,;0)(B$'$,
g.@$&5!-$)$!,%G4.)$@!,(!K\!+),0$5!I$)!5$%&'@!WMKYL!U!`KL!I.U$*!)$5&*4(.&'X!.'!(#$!
%&0I)$55$@!0I_!+&)0,(!5$((.'/V!g.@$&5!-$)$!,',*3Q$@!0,'4,**3!45.'/!.J&1.$!1$)5.&'!YVLVcV!
g.@$&!I,),0$($)5!-$)$!@$5./'$@!(&!,',*3Q$!(#$!1.@$&5!45.'/!>":6kT!,'!&I$'a5&4)%$!5&+(-,)$!
@$1$*&I$@!23!?),'5&'!*+,)(,(#,(!,**&-5!+&)!(),%S.'/!(#$!.'@.1.@4,*!I&5.(.&'5!,'@!&).$'(,(.&'!&+!
0,'3!0&1.'/!&)/,'.505!(&!I)&1.@$!,!G4,'(.(,(.1$!&4(I4(!&+!2$#,1.&)V,>4))$'(*3T!,**!1.@$&5!#,1$!
2$$'!@$%&0I)$55$@!45.'/!g.)(4,*H42!W#((IPAA---V1.)(4,*@42V&)/AX!,'@!%&'1$)($@!(&!,'!6g=!
+&)0,(!54.(,2*$!+&)!,',*35.5!45.'/!>":6kV!"#$!5&+(-,)$!,*5&!4(.*.Q$5!J,(O,2C5!;(,(.5(.%5!,'@!
=0,/$!E)&%$55.'/!"&&*2&U$5!W#((IPAA---V0,(#-&)S5V%&0AI)&@4%(5A0,(*,2AX!.'!&)@$)!(&!+.U!
$))&)5!.'!>":6k!(),%S.'/!,'@!,',*3Q$!2$#,1.&),*!I,(($)'5!,'@!5(,(.5(.%5!+&)!$,%#!.'@.1.@4,*!*,)1,V!
g.@$&!,',*35.5!45.'/!>":6k!0,3!2$!I$)+&)0$@!.'!(#$!+4(4)$V!
"#$!@,(,!-,5!5(,(.5(.%,**3!,',*3Q$@!23!%,*%4*,(.'/!\]i!%&'+.@$'%$!),'/$5!,'@!I$)+&)0.'/!
"a($5(5!.'!&)@$)!(&!$1,*4,($!-#$(#$)!5./'.+.%,'(!@.++$)$'%$5!$U.5(!2$(-$$'!-.*@!(3I$!)$54*(5T!
%&'()&*!)$54*(5T!,'@!(#$!)$5(!&+!(#$!%)&55$5V!
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"""#!4.0)/%0!
>)&55$5!-$)$!,',*3Q$@!,%%&)@.'/!(&!+.1$!G4,'(.(,(.1$!I,),0$($)5P!5I$$@T!-,1$!@4),(.&'T!-,1$!
+)$G4$'%3T!(#$!'402$)!&+!@.)$%(.&',*!%#,'/$5!m_L!@$/)$$5T!,'@!(#$!,0&4'(!&+!(.0$!5I$'(!
5(&II.'/V!F4(4)$!1.@$&!,',*35.5!45.'/!>":6k!-.**!I)&@4%$!,@@.(.&',*!I,),0$($)5!-.(#!-#.%#!(&!
,',*3Q$!@,(,V!F.1$!,'.0,*5!-$)$!&25$)1$@!+&)!@,(,!+&)!$,%#!%)&55T!$U%$I(!.'!'&($@!%,5$5!-#$)$!
*,)1,$!-$)$!(&&!.00&2.*.Q$@!(&!/,(#$)!@,(,V!"#$!($0I$),(4)$!5$'5.(.1$!%&'()&*T!456789:;<=,>,
?;292&'+$!-,5!,++$%($@!(&!(#$!$U($'(!(#,(!@,(,!+&)!,**!I,),0$($)5!$U%$I(!@.)$%(.&',*!%#,'/$5!
%&4*@!'&(!2$!G4,'(.+.$@!@4$!(&!(#$!.00&2.*.(3!&+!(#$!*,)1,$V!O,)1,$!-$)$!,*5&!&25$)1$@!+&)!
G4,*.(,(.1$!%#,),%($).5(.%5!(#,(!-$)$!'&(!)$I)$5$'($@!G4,'(.(,(.1$*3!54%#!,5!5(&II.'/!(.0$!&+!
.'@.1.@4,*5!,'@!2$#,1.&)!&+!%&**.@.'/!*,)1,$V!"-&!54II*$0$'(,)3!1.@$&5!,)$!I)&1.@$@T!&'$!&+!(#$!
-.*@!(3I$!,'@!&'$!&+!J7K6,>,?;29@54-!
!
2%**I,
O,)1,*!0&1$0$'(!-,5!%,*%4*,($@!.'!00A5$%!+&)!)$I)$5$'(,(.1$!(.0$!+),0$5!-#$'!(#$!*,)1,$!
-$)$!%&'5.5($'(*3!0&1.'/!.'!,!5(),./#(!*.'$!,'@!@&$5!'&(!.'%*4@$!(.0$!5I$'(!5(&II$@V!H,(,!.5!
5#&-'!.'!F./4)$!M,V!R.*@!(3I$!*,)1,$!5I$$@!-,5!%,*%4*,($@!,(!,2&4(!MV]]!00A5$%V!?$%,45$!&+!
(#$!*,)/$!'402$)!&+!4'0&1.'/!*,)1,$T!@,(,!+&)!J7K6,>,?;29@54,&'*3!.'%*4@$5!(#)$$!5,0I*$5!
W5$$!@.5%455.&'XV!R#.*$!(#$!I&5.(.1$!%&'()&*!%&4*@!'&(!2$!%,*%4*,($@!,5!$UI*,.'$@!I)$1.&45*3T!(#$!
?;292&'+$!45$@!,5!,!%&'()&*!+&)!(#$!($0I$),(4)$!5$'5.(.1$!%)&55!,'@!(#$!456789:;<=,>,?;292&'+$!
,5!0&'.(&)$@!2$+&)$!(#$!($0I$),(4)$!()$,(0$'(!$U#.2.($@!5.0.*,)!5I$$@5!(&!(#$!-.*@!(3I$!,(!
MVN\!,'@!MV__!00A5$%!)$5I$%(.1$*3V!"#&4/#!(#)$$!%)&55$5!@.@!'&(!$U#.2.(!5./'.+.%,'(*3!@.++$)$'(!
5I$$@5!(#,'!(#$!%&'()&*5T!),'/.'/!+)&0!MVK_!00A5$%!+&)!C6LM9:;<=.,E&)9:;<LM,>,?;29@54!(&!
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MVNc!00A5$%!+&)!N7J67,>,@54T!5.U!-$)$!5./'.+.%,'(*3!@.++$)$'(P!456789:;<=,>,?;292&'+$,W'&!
@,(,XT!456789:;<=,>,?;29@54,O%PM-MM6LQ.,J7K6,>,?;29@54,O%PM-MMM8Q.,7MMK,>,?;29@54,
O%PM-MMM8Q.,6J=K=,>,?;29@54,O%PM-MMM8QT!,'@!C6LM9:;<=,>,?;29@54,O%PM-MMMNQ-!6**!#,@!5I$$@5!
5./'.+.%,'(*3!*$55!(#,'!(#,(!&+!(#$!-.*@!(3I$!),'/.'/!+)&0!LVN\!00A5$%!+&)!J7K6,>,?;29@54,(&!
MVL\!00A5$%!+&)!456789:;<=,>,?;29@54V!
,
R)G*,S"*TD*0EB,
R,1$!+)$G4$'%3!-,5!@$+.'$@!,5!(#$!'402$)!&+!-,1$5!%&0I*$($@!.'!,!/.1$'!,0&4'(!&+!(.0$V!
H,(,!.5!5#&-'!.'!F./4)$!M2V!F&)!(#$!-.*@!(3I$T!-,1$!+)$G4$'%3!-,5!%,*%4*,($@!(&!2$!,2&4(!MVLY!
-,1$5A5$%V!"#.5!.5!5*./#(*3!#./#$)!(#,'!(#$!&(#$)!(-&!%&'()&*5!W?;292&'+$!,(!MVLL!-,1$5A5$%!,'@!
456789:;<=,>,?;292&'+$!2$+&)$!($0I$),(4)$!()$,(0$'(!,(!LV\`!-,1$5A5$%X!24(!'&(!5./'.+.%,'(*3!
@.++$)$'(V!?$%,45$!&+!(#$!*,)/$!'402$)!&+!4'0&1.'/!*,)1,$T!@,(,!+&)!J7K6,>,?;29@54,&'*3!
.'%*4@$5!+&4)!5,0I*$5V!;.0.*,)!(&!5I$$@T!(#$)$!-$)$!5$1$'!%)&55$5!-.(#!-,1$!+)$G4$'%.$5!
5./'.+.%,'(*3!@.++$)$'(!(#,'!(#$!%&'()&*5P!456789:;<=,>,?;292&'+$,W'&!@,(,XT!456789:;<=,>,?;29
@54,O%PM-MM6=Q.,J7K6,>,?;29@54,O%PM-MMM8Q.,7MMK,>,?;29@54,O%PM-MMM=Q.,N=J6U,>,?;29@54,
O%PM-MM6LQ.,6J=K=,>,?;29@54,O%PM-MMM8Q.,,'@,C6LM9:;<=.,E&)9:;<LM,>,?;29@54,O%PM-MM6KQ-!6**!
#,@!-,1$!+)$G4$'%.$5!5./'.+.%,'(*3!*&-$)!(#,'!(#$!-.*@!(3I$T!-.(#!(#$!*&-$5(!,(!LVNL!-,1$5A5$%!
WJ7K6,>,?;29@54QV!=(!5#&4*@!2$!'&($@!(#,(!-.*@!(3I$!-,1$!+)$G4$'%3!.'!(#.5!$UI$).0$'(!-,5!
5./'.+.%,'(*3!5*&-$)!(#,'!I)$1.&45!5(4@.$5!-.(#!*,)1,$!%),-*.'/!W84/#$5![!"#&0,5T!KLL`X!-#$)$!
.(!-,5!+&4'@!(&!,1$),/$!MVc!-,1$5A5$%T!24(!(#.5!@.++$)$'%$!%&4*@!2$!@4$!(&!@.++$)$'%$5!.'!
*./#(.'/!&)!%),-*.'/!54)+,%$5T!2&(#!&+!-#.%#!-$)$!%&'()&**$@!(#)&4/#&4(!(#$!$UI$).0$'(V!!
,
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R)G*,!D")+'#0,
O,)1,$!0&1$!.'!,!%#,),%($).5(.%!I$).5(,*(.%!-,1$!+,5#.&'!,'@T!,5!,!)$54*(T!(#$.)!-,1$!0&1$0$'(5!
%,'!2$!$,5.*3!0$,54)$@V!R,1$!@4),(.&'!-,5!@$+.'$@!,5!(#$!(.0$!+)&0!(#$!%&'(),%(.&'!,(!(#$!(,.*!
(&!%&'(),%(.&'!,(!(#$!#$,@!,'@!$U%*4@$5!(#$!2$(-$$'a-,1$!I,45$!.'($)1,*V!H,(,!,)$!5#&-'!.'!
F./4)$!M%V!"#$!-.*@!(3I$!,'@!(-&!'$/,(.1$!%&'()&*5!#,@!@4),(.&'5!&+!,2&4(!LV_L!5$%&'@5!-#.*$!
&(#$)5!(#,(!-$)$!'&(!5./'.+.%,'(*3!@.++$)$'(!#,@!,1$),/$5!2$(-$$'!LVNL!,'@!LV_L!5$%&'@5!
WN7J67,>,?;29@54.,C6LM9:;<=,>,?;29@54XV!;.U!%)&55$5!#,@!-,1$!@4),(.&'5!1,)3.'/!5./'.+.%,'(*3!
+)&0!(#$!-.*@!(3I$P!N=J6U,>,?;29@54!#,@!LV]N!5$%&'@5!O%PM-MMMKQT!456789:;<=,>,?;29@54,
O%PM-MMM8Q!#,@!'$,)*3!@&42*$!(#$!-.*@!(3I$!,(!LV`]!O%PM-MNUQT!,'@!J7K6,>,?;29@54,O%PM-MMM8Q.,
7MMK,>,?;29@54,O%PM-MMM8QT!,'@!C6LM9:;<=.,E&)9:;<LM,>,?;29@54,O%PM-MMM8Q!0&)$!(#,'!
@&42*$@!(#$!-.*@!(3I$!-.(#!MVMKT!MVNLT!,'@!MVKM!5$%&'@5!)$5I$%(.1$*3V!
!
VD"0'01,
O,)1,*!(4)'.'/!&+!(#$!#$,@!/)$,($)!(#,'!_L!@$/)$$5!-,5!%&4'($@!+&)!,**!*,)1,$!(#)&4/#&4(!(#$!
NLa5$%&'@!1.@$&!%*.I!$U%$I(!-#$'!(4)'.'/!-,5!(#$!@.)$%(!)$54*(!&+!%&**.5.&'!-.(#!(#$!-,**5!&+!(#$!
I$().!@.5#V!H,(,!,)$!5#&-'!.'!F./4)$!M@V!"#$!'402$)!&+!(4)'5!-,5!+,.)*3!%&'5.5($'(!+&)!(#$!-.*@!
(3I$!,'@!'$/,(.1$!%&'()&*5!24(!1,).$@!/)$,(*3!-.(#.'!(#$!%)&55$5V!R.*@!(3I$!,'@!%&'()&*5!
,1$),/$@!,2&4(!K!(4)'5ANL5$%A*,)1,V!9'$!%)&55!@$0&'5(),($@!5./'.+.%,'(!@.5I*,35!&+!$U%$55.1$!
(4)'.'/P!N7J67,>,?;29@54,,1$),/$@!cVM`ANL5$%A*,)1,!O%PM-MMUKQV!"-&!&(#$)5!,1$),/$@!
5./'.+.%,'(*3!*&-$)!(#,'!(#$!-.*@!(3I$P,N=J6U,>,?;29@54,-.(#!LVc`ANL5$%A*,)1,!O%PM-M6QT!,'@!
6J=K=,>,?;29@54,-.(#!Q$)&!(4)'5!O%PM-MM68QV!
!
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2+#%%'01,
J,'3!&+!(#$!%)&55$5T!$1$'!(#&5$!(#,(!,II$,)$@!(&!2$!%),-*.'/!'&)0,**3T!-&4*@!5(&I!+&)!
5425(,'(.,*!,0&4'(5!&+!(.0$T!-#.%#!'$.(#$)!(#$!-.*@!(3I$!'&)!(#$!'$/,(.1$!%&'()&*5!($'@$@!(&!
@&V!;(&II.'/!(.0$!@.@!'&(!.'%*4@$!,'.0,*5!5(&II$@!,5!,!)$54*(!&+!)4''.'/!.'(&!I$().!@.5#!-,**5V!
J&5(!'&(,2*3T!N7J67,>,?;29@54.,-#.%#!@.@!'&(!5#&-!5./'.+.%,'(!@.++$)$'%$5!.'!5I$$@!&)!-,1$!
+4'%(.&'5T!#,@!*,)1,$!(#,(!5I$'(!*,)/$!,0&4'(5!&+!(.0$!5(.**!.'!(#$!,)$',!W@,(,!'&(!5#&-'XV!;**!
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